Adjustments of the amplitude mapping function: Sensitivity of cochlear implant users and effects on subjective preference and speech recognition.
In sound processors of cochlear implant (CI) users, input sound signals are analysed in multiple frequency channels. The amplitude mapping function (AMF) is the output compression function dictating the conversion from (acoustical) channel output levels to (electrical) current levels used for electrode stimulation. This study focused on the detectability of AMF adjustments by CI users and the effects of detectable AMF adjustments on subjective preference and performance. Just noticeable differences (JNDs) for AMF settings were measured for pre-processed sentences at 60 dB SPL in quiet and noise. Three AMF settings, ranging twice the JND, were used during a take-home trial period of 12 days. Subjective ratings were collected and speech recognition in quiet and noise was measured. JND measurements: 17 CI users. Field experiment: 15 CI users. JNDs for AMF settings varied among subjects and were similar in quiet and noise. A steeper AMF in the lower part was advantageous for speech recognition in quiet at soft levels. Subjective ratings showed limited agreement with speech recognition, both in quiet and noise. CI users may benefit from different AMF settings in different listening situations regarding subjective preference and speech perception, especially for speech in quiet.